SUPPORT FLYNN FUND SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships offer life-changing opportunities to our student-athletes, empowering them on the field,
in the classroom, and in the community.
With a gift of $25,000 or more, you can establish a one-year, current-use Flynn Fund Scholarship in your
name. Your gift will support Greater Heights, BC’s first athletics-specific fundraising campaign, by
fostering the competitive excellence of our Eagles.

‘‘

My scholarship
helps to motivate me
on and off the court. It gives
me the confidence to strive
for excellence in all that I
do at BC.”
—SYDNEY LOWERY ’21,
Guard, Women’s Basketball
Recipient of the Fachetti
Flynn Fund Scholarship

Tailored Support
You can customize your gift by supporting a
student-athlete on a specific team or from a
particular region. When you establish a Flynn
Fund Scholarship, you will also have the
chance to:
○ Meet your student-athlete, attend
our annual Flynn Fund Student-Athlete
Scholarship Reception, and see the impact
of your gift first-hand
○ Receive updates about your Eagle
○ Access premier parking and ticket options
to football and men’s basketball games
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Visualize
Your Impact

Tuition
$54,600 (74%)

Other Costs
$1,429 (2%)
Books and Classroom
Materials
$2,850 (4%)

Your donation of $25,000
or more to a Flynn
Fund Scholarship helps
strengthen all aspects
of a student-athlete’s
educational experience.
At BC, we believe in the
education of the whole
person. It’s important
how our student-athletes
perform on the field,
and it’s also critical that
they have the resources
they need to excel in
their studies.

Donor
Spotlight
CATHY
SAVAGE-EYSIE ’85

Room and Board
$14,478 (20%)

Total annual cost of attendance:
$73,357

‘‘

It’s an honor to offer
a scholarship in my
dad’s name to a student-athlete
like Jade. I know she is destined
for greatness, and I’m so
grateful for this opportunity to
support her BC education.”
—CATHY SAVAGE-EYSIE, pictured with
JADE RUITERS ’20, recipient of The James R.
Savage ’51 Memorial Flynn Fund Scholarship

Take Action
To learn more, please contact 617-552-0772 or flynn.fund@bc.edu. You can also support
BC Athletics through an unrestricted gift to the Flynn Fund at flynnfund.bceagles.com.

